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“To win respect of our 
Clients, by providing 
exceptional Customer 
experience, and 
remaining a reliable 
partner at all times.”
Dimitri Romaniuk, Director

About us

Since its establishment sINtEC uK LIMItED provides a range of installation 
services of commercial and industrial equipment.
Each Client has its unique meaning of quality. We work closely with everyone  

to identify specific requirements, and to accommodate each project’s needs on 
very individual basis. 
We appreciate how international business is nowadays. With that in mind, and 

with experience of organizing projects in international environment, we support 
our Customers on a global scale. Our offices in USA, Latvia and Russia provide 
more flexibility in fulfilling such requirements.
There is no big or small project. Each job is approached with equal level of 

responsibility and attention to detail. We understand the important role we play in 
success of each project. This is why we put heart and mind in everything we do.



our core values

Quality
Individual approach in meeting  
Customers’ expectations. 

GroWtH
Constantly explore new markets and opportunities. 
Continuous learning and reflection.

resPoNsiBility
Take full responsibility  
for own actions.  

coNsisteNcy
Consitency in delivering exceptional Customer  
satisfaction and meeting Customer’s needs

FleXiBility
Provide maximum flexibility in meeting demands. 
International presence. 

ProFitaBility
Ensure constant return on investment  
and meet long term goals
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sERvICEs

Our services are based  
on technical and  

functional quality, with  
the aim of making the  

whole experience simple, 
 consistent and relevant.

Our services are based  
on technical and  

functional quality, with  
the aim of making the  

whole experience simple, 
 consistent and relevant.



services
+ Design
+ Procurement
+ Mechanical installation
+ Electrical installation
 (LV and MV)
+ IT and fibre optic
+ Internal / External /  
 Process lighting
+ Commissioning support
+ Inspection and testing
+ H&S documentation
+ Manufacture of control panels
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Preferred Suppliers



1.
Project: HSN
Location: Tennesse, US
Customer: SSI Schaefer
– Installation information technology networks;
– Installation Structured Cabling Systems (SCS);
– Installation instrumentation and controls.

1.
Project: Large Warehouse
Location: Prague, Czech Republic
Customer: Iconsys, TGW
– Installation of conveyor system.t

coles GrouP limited Ndc 
Australia

coles GrouP limited Ndc
Australia

iconsys uK 
Czech Republic

NovoloG 
Israel

clalite 
Israel

WaiKiKi 
Turkey

volKsvWaGeN craFter
Poland

oriFlame 
Ukraine

tK maXX
Poland 

NeXt 
UK

NiKe 
Belgium

cooP 
Denmark

iNeX 
Finland

mediQ oss 
Netherlands

HsN 
US

mclaNe 
US 

KroGer  
USA

WalGreeNs 
USA

ics reNo 
USA

Hermes 
Brazil

tamBassa 
Brazil

GEoGRAphICAL 
CovERAGE

JaGuar laNd rover 
UK

uNited druG 
Ireland

toy r us 
France

Pistor WuZ 
Switzerland

mercadoNa
Spain



GeoGraPHical coveraGe
Whether your company plans a new built or an extension to an  
existing facility anywhere in the world, SINTEC UK is a reliable  
partner that will assist. 
The world’s leading companies such as Bentley, M&S, JLR and  

Amazon have already benefited from our professional services. 
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sINtEC uK has delivered a number of successful 
projects among the leading experts in automotive and 
material handling industries. 

bENtLEy 
project: Bentley 
Location: Crew, UK 
Customer: Eisenmann

FoRD 
project: Ford Otosan  
paint shop 
Location: Golcuk, Turkey 
Customer: Durr

tEsCo 
project: tesco.com 
Location: Erith, UK 
Customer: DEMATIC

NIKE 
project: Nike distribution centre 
Location: Belgium 
Customer: SSI Schaefer

MCLAREN 
project: McLaren production 
centre 
Location: Woking, UK 
Customer: EISENMANN 

NEXt 
project: Next distribution centre 
Location: Doncaster, UK 
Customer: Efacec

tJ MoRRIs
project: TJM distribution 
Location: Salisbury, UK 
Customer: Swisslog

CARDIFF AIRpoRt 
project: Cardiff airport 
Location: Cardiff 
Customer: Vanderlande

AuChAN 
project: Auchan distribution 
Location: Carvin, France 
Customer: DEMATIC 

AuDI 
project: Audi production centre 
Location: Gyor, Hungary 
Customer: Durr

RENAuLt / NIssAN 
project: Paint shop facility 
Location: Tangier, Morocco 
Customer: Durr

M&s 
project: Marks & Spencer 
distribution centre 
Location: Derby, UK 
Customer: SSI Schaefer

AMAZoN 
project: Amazon London 
Location: Tilbury, UK 
Customer: DEMATIC

CoMpLEtED 
pRoJECts



JLR 
project: Jaguar Land  
Rover production 
Location: Solihull, UK 
Customer: CINETIC

MERCADoNA 
project: Mercadona distribtion 
Location: Abrera, Spain 
Customer: Elektromontagen 
Neuman (WITRON) 

KohLs 
project: Kohls 
Location: Avon, USA 
Customer: SSI Schaefer

tK MAXX 
project: TK Maxx  
distribution centre 
Location: Stock on Trent, UK 
Customer: DEMATIC

NEstLE 
project: NESTLE production 
Location: Nottinghamshire, UK 
Customer: Actemium 

AMAZoN 
project: Amazon DTM2  
and DTM1 
Location: Dortmund, Germany 
Customer: TGW

toys R us 
project: ToysRus distribution 
centre 
Location: Saint – Fargeau 
ponthierry, France 
Customer: DEMATIC

JD spoRts 
project: JD Sports  
distribution centre 
Location: Rochdale, UK 
Customer: DEMATIC
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AutoMotIvE 
pRoJECts



Customers

assemBly  
sHoP systems
Skillet conveyor, HEMS,  
power train, MoviTrans,  
marriage, skillet  tables. 

PaiNt sHoPs  
systems
Scrabbers, process primer  
coat, base coat, top coat  
process, pretreatment, rectifier. 
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PR Automation Ltd



 MAtERIAL 
hANDLING



Customers

distriButioN systems
Pallet conveyors, roller conveyors, sorters,  
multi shuttles, pallet cranes, roller cranes.
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REFERENCEs

“TGW are satisfied 
with quality 
installation, 
efficiency of the 
on-site team, and 
overall organisation 
of SINTEC. ”  
Paul Roman

“SINTEC demonstrated an 
impressive level of performance 
and flexibility combined with a 
high level of quality set against 
some demanding timescales 
at TJ Morris. SINTEC acted 
professionally throughout, 
and contributed to the overall 
success of the project”
Paul Barley and Ray Mercer



  

“SINTEC did a 
perfect and 
great job and 
certainly this 
was not the last 
project together 
with SINTEC”

 Wolfgang Kasper

“The quality of the final installation 
at Bentley was excellent, and we 
would be happy to work with them 
again on future projects”   

 “Despite numerous 
challenges imposed by 
changes in the programme, 
SINTEC managed to keep 
steady workflow by closely 
liaising with our site team, 
to keep the electrical 
installation on track.”  

“SINTEC is and always 
has been a very 
reliable partner who 
tries to meet our 
requirements perfectly, 
so we definitely plan 
to cooperate closely in 
various projects in the 
future. 

 Gaberz Gerald

Chris French

Andrew Woollam
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siNtec russia
3 Centralnaja  

Street, Moscow, 141031  
Russia

siNtec usa
5820 E W.T. Harris Blvd, Building T, 
Suite 226A, Charlotte, NC 28215

USA 

siNtec latvia
Matisa Street 125 

Riga, LV-1009 
Lativa

siNtec uK
Unit 23, Metro Centre, Britannia  

Way, London, NW10 7PA 
UK

Registered in England & Wales Reg No: 05688495 VAT No: 875251410

WWW.siNtec.uK.com
mail@sintec.uk.com   facebook.com/sintecukltd


